CELEBRATING 40 YEARS OF CO-EDUCATION
REUNION WEEKEND PROGRAMME

FRIDAY 20 SEPTEMBER
Check in to the rooms is from 2.00pm

7.00pm
Portrait of Keble: An Installation
Opening of the photographic diversity exhibition in Hall followed by
7.45pm
Buffet Dinner in Hall
Bar until 12.00am

SATURDAY 21 SEPTEMBER
The JCR is available as the Reunion Common Room all day

10.30am
Welcome Coffee Reception Douglas Price Room
11.00am
Lecture – Wizards and Dragons*
Cressida Cowell (1985) – followed by book signing

From 12.30pm
Buffet Lunch in Hall (for those who booked)

2.30pm
Lecture – Black Holes and Spin Offs*
Professor Katherine Blundell OBE

3.30 - 5.30pm
Afternoon Tea ARCO Garden Terrace

4.00pm
Graduate Research Showcase H B Allen Centre

6.15pm
Sung Evensong in Chapel

7.15pm
Drinks Reception Liddon Quad

8.00pm
Dinner in Hall (Black tie or dark lounge suit)

Bar
Until 1.00am

SUNDAY 16 SEPTEMBER

7.30 – 9.00am
Breakfast

By 10.00am
Check out (baggage storage available, by request, at the Lodge)

*Part of the University Alumni Weekend